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for being
Hi everybody. Well, here’s the third ish at long last. I suppose you’re won-

dering what the heading means this time. ---- ’Veil simply my apologies 
so late. I’m late only because of the lack of money, no other reason.

"’’fell, this is your old suppertime jamboree coming to you from the 
spot on your dial 1530 УГОКУ Cincinnati Ohi........... .” What the............  Turn 
**&)-%$”- radio off, John.

friendly 
that

Nott where was I? I made it past thirty pages this ish 'or a while I didn’t
think I was going to though. Sorry, no offset cover this time. But next.time we 
will have the byst cover yet. It’s a really TBIRD offset cover. The next issue 
should be in the vicinity of forty pages (look on page 31 for a wonderful deal).

Ya see we have a different page format again? Ha cressed you up didn’t we? 
- - -JL&st. ish- Iv.pg.om.j^-bd. to- .bring you the. full report..Qfh.thg, ^ ...

Earth Toch game . ’Jos’ I'ck on page 24 .
NEXT issue oh boyoboyoboy are we over going to have seme classy lettering. 

I, ’’the gay genius”, made myself a mimcoscopo. For a small preview lock on Rages 
12 and 22. I ОО .r I KNOV you DON’T divide'Revolution” like that, but it’s a Stu
pid rule and I just love to stamp on such things.

HEY, ire have a now Asst. Editor. Ho is Roger Zelazny of 821 E. 250th St. in 
Euclid 23, Ohio, but of course you still send all communications to mo, it will 
avoid confusion and delay. I am tremendously sorry to seo John Hammer go, he was 
a wonderful Asst. Ed., one of tho best. I am hoping desperately that ho can come 
back either in partial or full degree this summer. Roger Zelazny has already 
proved his worth as an Asst. Ed.. I’m also looking fur another one to help, since 
With this expansion progham one isn’t enough. You in the market? Lot me know 
fast’.’. I’m considering asking Dale R. Smith or Jack Marsh.

Just take a look.'at this tentative starting iincup for next month. -Our lead
off star is Dr. David H.’Keller, followed by the conclusion to Roger Zelazny’s 
serial, Roger Margascft^s0- story by me. Soon wo will have another fine story by 
Jim’.'hite, also Jerry Hopkins, Vai Valker, Orville Mosher, Noah B. Mclood, and Ж 
many others.

Starting next issue a full encyclopedia of races of the Universe, with full 
classification and very possibly — IN COLOR!'.*. Hcwzat? Also beginning next ish
statistics, tons of ’em 
of fanzines giving name 
ied Sports Section.

on everything. Lists of all fanzines known, also listings
number, and number of pages. Next issue a much more var-

By the way Thurban has a circulation of ever f 5 О hhY — — can’t I get
one issue out .without something horrible happening? Sorry about 
it’s my fault. I didn’^t tell Doug Shumate to clean out tho keys 
(mind) ’cause you’ro a sloppy slob that’s why. ’/hd? Modooo??

’That do you think of the green covor this ish? Remember you 
copies, our only rewards for our work arc your comments and sub

pages 10 and 
on his typer

11, 
w?

of both. Out low ad rates. 
May, maybe longer. So hurry 
we will have next ish is on 
ticn devoted exclusively to

tho lowest in fandom a

people that got
<• Let’s have lots 
\ tv.11 last into

w5 th those

if we

о a. sample of ^hs type 
□ pngc. Next ,’sh wo m; 
h«

your comments, 
The longer and

sugg СГ it
more explicit: the letters

»

к oi oycrything in this zinc. ’7c want 
.nd .incidental thoughts and comparisons 
the batter.

(continued on page
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-A' SXPLANATI0N-
I have been forced to explain "hat our motto, A Fanzine of the cos

mic Ане, means by various digs in reveiws. Tell you asked for it.
It means that Thar ban 1 "ants and tries to bee fanzine attempting 

t^ build. a sort of dram world of the far end all ooerful future; in- 
will enter "holly, upon looking a-t and opening Thurban 1.

Of the Cosmic Ake, is meant to portray something of the ayesom» 
'оо"ёг and "onder of the post etomic world, ileaning that this fanzine 
"ill try to be es different as possible from the ordinary fanzine, 
which symbolically in this heading i.s :associated with the atomic age. 
Succeed .or’failthat is one ' o.f my.'mt in’ desires; to fashion for a 
fraction of time., .the..dream he all long for but will never
have. ’7ell , .therd’ it is, l.ets‘ hear '-"^^ think. ____ _ - -- ■- ‘ . t . U. -------- ...... ■ ■■■■! , .....l.! 1.ЧИ I ... M.IIH ■■
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THURBAN 1 #3
PSUEDO SCIENCE FICTION 

by Bob Farnham
In past fanzines I’ve read both praise and adverse criticism concerning 

the much-touted FANTASTIC, published by Ziff-Davis, publishers of the well 
known, but hardly famous AMAZING STORIES MAGAZINE. Recently, in the Seot- 
tember-October issue of FANTASTIC MAGAZINE there appeared two stories 
thinly disguised as science fiction, but even to the most case hardened 
reader of science fiction it was all too plain that these so-called stor
ies were little else than the product of the same type of writers who are 
'flooding the newstands with sex.

AMPHYTRKDN 40 is notning else but a blattant tale of the sexual exper
iences of two supposed Beings from outer soace. Just enough science fic
tion worked into it that Ziff-Davis would fall for it and Publish it as 
’in insult to the sincere science fiction reader. Two Beings from Space 
came to study we humans and to do so, each take over a human body. They 
immediately learn to like the physical needs and appetities of the bodies 
they take over, and the resultant tale is the usual line of filth classed 
?.s science fiction.

MOTHER BY PROTEST is another example of cheap sex worked into what is 
supposed to be science fiction, but is in reality psuedo science fiction.

Apparently, judgeing by the fact that Ziff-Davis published this sort of 
tripe, circulation is falling so fast they have to stoop to the level of 
^he smut brain to find buyers for their FANTASTIC. I showed this issue to 
a friend in the United States Postal service and he advised me NOT to 
send it thru the mails in Georgia as it Was classed as obscene material 
and I would face a heavy fine if irt were found in my possession. This 
issue went into the trash, where it belonged.

■ One wonders whether or not Ziff-Davis do not believe that the younger 
reader gains sufficient knowledge of sex in the school yard, the cornor 
pool room or back alleys, but that they must help that education along by 
putting out such stinkeroos as MOTHER BY PROTEST and AMPHYTRION 40.
' This trend towards sex-in-science-fiction, and the use of profanity is 
not confined to Ziff-Davis two magazines, FANTASTIC and AMAZING STORIES 
alone. It is also appearing in the leading science fiction magazines as 
well, and clearly shows the downward trend of science fiction, which in 
time, will disappear entirely to be replaced with sex, possibly thinly 
disguised with a faint background of science fiction.

I am as susceptable to the biological urges as a.ny other human being, 
but there are specified times and pieces for the expression of sex, none 
of which include public print as an outlet, от media, for that expression 
and unless—and until— Ziff-Davis see fit to clean up AMAZING STORIES 
and FANTASTIC MAGAZINES they will remain the poorest and cheapest and 
least desirable magazines on the market.

The youngest girl and/or boy from the age of ten years know haw to go 
to bed with each other and do not need extra curricular instructions from 
anyone, let alone the magazine and publisher of such tripe...call it 
plain CRAP... who once held the respect of Fandom.
ч Over a period of ten years, the consensus of opinion that has come to 
me regarding AMAZING STORIES and the former FANTASTIC ADVENTURES— now 
the much touted FANTASTIC MAGAZINE is, in a couple of words: THEY STINK!.

What really should be done is for Fandom to clean up it’s own science 
fiction....

BUT WILL IT?

The prospects for real science fiction look mighty dim.
. ti er __ cb THE END
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Carl Samson is the name, of Universal 
Mutual, late of New York. Specialties; 
life and theft. I’ve seen nearly nine 
years with the Universal, two of them 
during the Expansion when our policies 
served useful for covering the holes in 
shoes, lining empty pockets, and et cet
era. Especially the et cetera. Since 
then, though, we’ve gone back up near 
the top, namely Trent Mutual and Peo
ple’s Trust.

The Expansion, Earth’s setting up of 
cities on Venus, took a lot more in pro
portion from the smaller companies until 
they licked green malaria, the "shakes", 
and a couple ethers. Only recently were 
the conditions reliable enough on both 
ends to warrant safe insurance risks 
again. That’s how I got here.

Universal wanted the edge on Trent and 
Trust, so our office was the first to 
open a few weeks age. We were doing fine 
with yours truly as head salesman until 
I pulled one they’ll talk about for 
years to come. But I’m getting ahead of 
my story.

As I walked across the scorched sands 
rf the landing area I had my first 
taste of Venus which felt more like a 
full course meal. The tourists may talk 
about Venus’ heavier air and lighter 
gravity, but it’s hard t» believe until 
you experience it yourself.

Before I’d taken two dozen steps I 
started panting and the ground seemed to 
heave with 'each breath. Then it came up 
toward me, a charred black with streaks 
of brown.

I lay there swearing until one of the 
field crow hauled me back t® my feet. He 
must have been six feet one, about three 
inches taller than me. My lungs and legs 
were still inadequate, but the brawny 
arm around my shoulders kept the ground 
where it should be.

"Didn’t they toll yju to take it easy 
at first?" He queried.

I nodded and spit sand.
"One in every load." Ho decided. "Cig- 

aret?"
He produced a pack and I forced a 

grin, said thanks, and took me,

PA&E к

"Name’s Joel." He said, striking a 
match which flared nearly four inches 
and lighting the smokes. I inhaled 
deeply, coughed a few times, and an
swered.

"Glad to know you Joel. I’m Oarl 
Samson, insurance salesman." I lifted 
my battered Traveler from whore it had 
fallen and dusted some of Venus’ sand 
back where it belonged.

"You boon here long?" I asked, start
ing toward the concrete walk.

He fell in step beside me and shrug
ged. "Since the Expansion. Around six 
years.

"Where you opening office, or are 
you free-lancing?"

I shock my head. "Universal boys have 
headquarters, here it’ll be Danver." I 
stopped on the sidewalk, looking ahead 
toward the buildings. As we left the 
landing area vividly real grass appear
ed on bath sides of the walk. In con
trast te this close-cropped reality, 
the buildings in the distance seemed 
mirage-like in the heat waves of the 
early morning sun.

The doorway of the station was open 
and I paused to loan against the grey 
stone wall, resting. A dark complexion- 
ed native boy in blue jeans appeared 
from somewhere and stood by my bug.

"Well," Joel pointed to the silver 
ship cn the field, "I have to move 
along and help with the refueling. I’ll 
look you up next time I’m in town." He 
stuck out his hand and grinned again. 
"Maybe I can drive some business your 
way, ®n a commission basis of course."

I released his hand and mirrored the 
grin, "You do that, but let me warn you 
about us. Wo throw out the ’sudden 
death by unnatural causes* clause on 
the policies of outside comission 
seekers." as I turned to follow the 
baggage-boy.

The office had been open two weeks, 
and while business couldn’t bo termed 
landslide it was coming along nicely 
and still growing. As the sales in
creased and my commissions stacked up~‘ 
I felt better and better. Then one 

(cont. on page Q )
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morning Joel appeared in my office vith a "A thousand dollars," I repeated.
friend of his...

The towering dark-skinned gentleman 
with a grin like a piano keyboard np.de us 
feel pallid by comparison. My smile was 
partly of greeting and partly because of 
the golden orange, mustard color, and 
dark bluo abstract sport shirt he hat} on. 
It hung loosely out of knee-length brswn 
shorts, whilo yellow framework sandals 
adorned his massive feet.

Joel raised his hand in greeting, "Hi, 
Carl. Told you I’d look you up if I was 
in town or could drive sane business 
your way."

I put down a sheaf of sales reports and 
rose.

"Good morning Joel. "Which is it, and 
who is your friend?"

Ho motioned toward the dark fellow who 
was testing the resiliency of all the 
easy chairs in the room. "Both the same, 
This is chief Tanc of the Huambas, and 
he’s interested in some insurance. 
Chief!"

Tano looked up from his project. Ho had 
been busily piling throe cushions in one 
chair and was trying their balancing 
abilities.

"Tano, I’d like you to moot Carl 
Samson."

I extended my hand which he promptly в 
seized and treated like the handle of a 
water pump.

"Very glad to meet you, Mr. Carl."
"Pleased to meet you, too, chief Tane." 

I retrieved my partially mangled hand and 
motioned them both to sit down. "I hope 
that Universal Mutual can be of some ser
vice to you."

He flashed bhc keyboard again. "I want 
’surance."

"Good." I said. "Vie carry all kinds, 
accident, life, theft. What are you in
terested in?"

"Life. I want life ’surance."
I!sat on the edge of the desk and lit 

up a cigarct. The chief didn’t smoke, and 
Joel already had one.

"How large a policy were you consider
ing?" I wante d to know.

His brow furrowed a moment, then he 
brightened again.

"Thousandollars•"

fASE 7'

"Being chief of a tribe of two and a 
half thousand makes you a pretty big man 
here. Maybe a thousand wouldn’t be quite 
adequate." Quickly I caught myself.
"Jon’t get me wrong, I’m not trying to 
high-pros sure you into anything, I was 
just suggesting,"

Joel -was about to say something, but 
Tune explained in his Vcno-English. "No, 
is not for mo thousandollars life 
•surance. Want for all Huambas thousand
ollars every."

I nearly fell from my position on the 
desk when I grasped his moaning. A group 
insurance policy covering his whole 
tribe!

For a minute it actually carried me 
away, but only for a minute. That would 
bo seven and a half bucks a head, stand
ard, with a ten per cormish for mo, also 
standard. That would come to,.. But what 
was the sense of torturing my mental 
pocketbook? I was doing okay as was. And 
the idea of insuring savages, natives in 
a wilderness ith a life expectancy 
somewhere in the twenties, was absurdity 
in itself. N»t wanting t« hurt any feel
ings I decided t* try the old sales 
school put-it-off-forever stylo.

"It’s a good idea, but there’s a lot 
of things we’ll need first. Wo have to 
find out your death rate, average life 
span, diseases, natural enemies," I fin
ished with a grand flourish of my cigar- 
ot, "and so forth,"

It had the desired effect en Tano, I 
know I could put him off indefinitely. 
But then something I hadn’t counted on 
happened. The idea <f part of the com
mission must have boon on Jool’s mind 
enough to make him de a little research.

"During the Baker expedition," he be
gan, "a lot *f statistics were computed 
and filed away. I have seme oepies cf 
them here." He handed me a large manila 
envelope.

"Take a look at them,* he went «1, 
"they’re very surprising."

I took the envelope from his extended 
hand not knowing what to say. When I 
looked at the papers within I still 
didn’t know what to say, they were very 
surprising. 0

(ocab. «r page Д )
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"Why, they have a better life expect
ancy than an average Earth city of the 
some size J"

"And that ain’t all.” Joel said happily, 
"No unfriendly tribes around, hardly any 
harmful animals. A perfect set-up. What 
do you think?”

I said that I didn’t yety and read on. 
They seemed too good to be true. A 
peaceful, healthy people with a lew 
mortality rate. Good insurance risks if 
what the figures said was true. But- 
well, it’s not exactly something you’d
like on your sales record 
tribe (Huambas).’

Still, it- 'vis tempting, 
use more bus’ll oss, and if

’®«one native

We could always 
these statis-

tics were correct it would be quite a 
killing.

I shuffled the white sheets and insert
ed them back in the envelope. "It sounds 
damn interesting. But naturally I don’t 
want the responsibility if this falls 
t’rough. Tell you what, I’ll send out on 
investigator and if he verifies these 
I’ll take it up with the other direct
ors . ”

This must not have sounded like a 
brushoff to him. Actually it wasn’t. In
stead of telling him where to go with the 
whole crackpot scheme I was’getting in
terests d in the deal. Joel put out his 
cigaret in the armchair ashtray and 
stood up.

"I guess that’s all fer that now." He 
yawned, "How’s your health?"

I put the envelope under my blotter
and made a memo to send 
to the Hu^mba village.

an investigator

"My health? 
sleeping, and 
ly."

"Tsk, tsk."

eating, drinking 
pretty regular-

I’ve been 
breathing

He observed. "Luckily I
know the remedy. There’s a little place 

. in Lucite that mixes the best drinks in 
the world.” Ho grinned at this mild bit

• of humor, Venus having only two or three 
night-spots. 
they're tops 
caste."

’’And as for the surroundings 
too. Just the cure for your 

So we went to the Marascine to try the
. cure. Still turning over the Huomba group 

policy idea in my mind, I promised Joel
’ twenty percent of my cut and told Tane 

I’d let him know ebon. Thon I got lost in

V. 7
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. the 
sur
round
ings

Twq 
days later 
the bespec
tacled white- 
haired medico 
Maxwell Carvenn
showed me the report 
The same feelings as when 
I read the Baker statistics 
they checked.

Board action foil wed in another two 
days with an affirmative vote, being 
sure, however, to leave me the choice. 
So it was not without qualms that I 
affixed my signature in its place to the 
thing.

Tbe qualms vanished after I received 
my commission. At first I had doubted 
the native’s ability to raise the pre
mium, but they had made the cash sell
ing mining rights in their territory an! 
not being able to hang onto money long 
had decided on this final splurge.

I paid Joel his fifth of my cut and 
celebrated the new insurance milestone 
with the same surroundings.

A month after, the great Venus dry 
spell which was said to come every ten 
years had begun, and those lurking fears 
came back bringing all their friends.

It was a chilly Sunday morning and 
Carvenn, now an old friend of Tane’s, 
had invited me up to the village with 
him. The Venusian calendar system was 
pretty tricky, but Sunday was still a 
day of rest to me and rest is something 
I always enjoy celebrating. So, looking 
forward to a relaxing outing, I accept
ed.*,

I zipped up my, plastic wool topcoat 
as I stepped from the jeep, and we start
ed down the main street of the village 
against the cold’





THURBAN 
A Solitary Colo :n 
-------- —----------------- by Capt. Ken 
Indirectly, via my veday ^ood 

friend Sale Л. omith, comes a 
request from one „аггеп Dennie 
far an article or etory or re
view for our zinc?'1 i don’t 
know тхч-ед, but on bale’s rc- 
co mend at ion I’ll co aim some
thin^. ..not an article, not a 
story, riot a review, but a co
lumn1. I’m not jiire Just what 
a column is, us a matter of 
fact, but as this thin., obviou
sly Casi n’t fit the class If5 cut- 
ions of tho first throe, it 
has to л xii Ljx-v xoux-th, o. 
nothing.

as I see it, a 'column1 is 
somet in^ that someone- or edu
ces periodically. end in which 
they tare a stand. "hey are 
critical of this, insult that, 
and sneer at the other. "he 
next ri liar they erect they 
take a slightly different view., 
and sneer at this, are criti
cal at that, and insult the 
other. Xhk htiXt.wiilX-.h In 
the third issue, standin^ atop 
their self-su y ortin^ ceocetal, 
(third column), a slight alter
ation is a/.alr; noticeable. The 
change of •osition has of course 
made the objects on the horizon 
take a diffexeat line up, and 
so the columnist insults this, 
sneers st that, etc.

'.ow, аз 1 have no intention 
of ma’, nj this a sclf-pcroct- 
datlnj column, or even a sbo.-t ro 
row of colu.nr. as in balustrade, 
I have just been sli .htly rude t 
to columnists in ,wcneral, and 
no,.- turnin,, slightly atop my 
monolith 1’11 try .end bo nice 
to someone. >uch as .alter 
.illis, one of my favorite 
Columnists.

Once a fan wrote to me in 
reference to wit, and spoke 
of him as your aomoatriate, 
.. .Illis '. ;.o. , alt (who 1 

met for the first time in per
son this year) would have been

1 43
Slater

deeply hurt by that, .alt and I 
bdon, to different races ( or 
somethin ). Ue is Irith, the 
Ghod and Sheer-leader of Irish 
’•'anciom, I’m just British. If 
you want to /no.’ th о subtle di
fference, -..’rite .alt, not тс. 
I ,ot bo^ cd do n in the ar j- 
erenb inn_ a. o. Uo/tvcr, he is 
also the treasurer of the

П110, a thin^ ‘.c con
cocted durin the If5b .oncon us 
a fund to aid the ex ihan e of 
■cateside and (strangely спои h) 
1 TT1 / fans to our respective 
conventions, low this is not 
new. Such funds have been star
ted before, but usually for the 
nun-asc of uidin_. tone specific 
individual to make the tr ip.
e've altered that... the land 

will hence forth be continuous, 
and •.’.-ill be used to aid an elec
ted Can to пало the trip, 5Г 
course, it is jOii< to take con
siderable hard cash to rra<t it 
really ..ork, and for the moment 
v.o are airun^ plainly at ^ettin/ 
enouji clough to send; a British 
fan to the States next year.
hen the fund is и little more 

healthy, c’ll also ue able to 
use it to help jay the of 
elected IIS fans comin^ this way. 
iiov/cver, you’ll be hearin_ more 
of thin .' ch-. e *n due • ne, and 
I only cation it in ur- ;in^ и 
column of .alt’s in some ubli- 
cafcion called Y.’-h - said title 
bcin^: a triple-barrelled un if 
over there was one. Talking of 
puns, did you hear tho one bout 
the .ell-dressed ; ei owolf /'ho 
always changed for dinner? By 
the by, if you evtr ^ct to run
ning a convention around your 
.ay, ко sure that the n rson 
in char^c of publicity bus a 
clue or to, I had a letter 
(singular) from baren t.ru; a 
a s■: In , me tо , 1ve scmо pи o 1 1 ci- 
ty to tho Sen - rancis co conven
tion fox' luob, thino i'm 
quite happy to dc? but the only 
infarnation contu.ir.wd in the 
si in с I' is the r-inple lact that

Continued on pa, c (// )

t.ru


_____ .«в: 
con is bairn held in San Fran
cisco.». no dates, no places,

I no price, no address other than 
■ /aren’s (which is 3ox 7, ler'ley 

Gian "'Shack, 1257 .1U a sell Street, 
j Jcrkclcy 2, California), so all 
i I can say in the way of public

ity is.the fact that I’ve been 
asked to oiva it some...if you 
follow ne. Anyway, I'vo written 
to Karen asking for some more 
dope. I’ll pass it on here and 
there .-hen I et it. (Seems 
I’m Snuaryin . at naren a bit, 
but 1 only mean it harmless like

AT this poin^ 1 should insert 
some lofty thoughts, I supnoso. 
In most colums there is a short 
philosophical section, ..herein 
some hith falutin^ verbiage is 
dispensed. Frankly, the only 
thin, I can think of at the 
moment is the fact that I've 
c0t a cola in the head, and 
although the Russians, the 
Americans, and the British all 
seem to have assorted a-bombs, 
h-bombs, and xyz-bombs, 1 don't 
know of any nation with a yir- 
rantc d cold cure. 1 have se
veral assorted pens that write 
undo water, don’t spout their 
ink at uiyh altitudes, have com
bined with ’en i ,nition tsrtsrs, 
and have built-in cigarette lijht 
ers and flash lamins. 1 don’t 
have aiiy Intention of k,oii< into 
the bath and writing the Great 
historical domnee. I avoid 
hiJh-Ilyinj, ■lunes because they 
upset my sinusitis. 1 test the 
ignition on my car by aborting 
out the pluos onto the block.
Vy Konson lighter is much easier 
to hold than this pen thinj, and 
the buttery in the flashlump 

j jadoct doesn’t last five minutes.
I’d swap the lot for a _ood, de
finite, reliable * take- t..o-and- 
ita-^one * cure for the cold. but 
what do they offer me? Anythin^ 
from aspirin to nlka-Seltzer, 
from hot milk to ..-hi sky. and lemon. 
Phe hell with it. .here's me 
hankie? So .hat its a filterable 
Virus., ox* is it?

u

no-.' have Innumerable reprints of 
the American magazines. Some ^oodr 
soom poor, just like their origi
nals. They have one difference., 
they ain't reliable» For instance 
the Galaxy reprint wot j;oinM with j 
October '52 issue, and followed 
that with September (3th I and or. 
Calender), then November, December 
straight thru to February 'Sb. 
kow .arch ’5b contained the last 
part of di; G AKOUiiD Tu1. :,UU.. so 
they skinped that and April, and 
as the 7th reprint they ^uve us
ayl These things, oy the by, 

are -hat are described in sundry 
fan-adverts as 3 J ’ S. ]lrltish 
deprint Edition, in case you 
didn’t cutch on. Somp folks jet 
confused, and aro apt to describe 
all British mu_s as '"’d .* - cut 
we have some originals. Four at 
the moment. J 7:7 .JkLDS, 5 Cl ACE 

.TF.'L.. SF, and AU TH'sTIC
r - CI • J- FI / ? IJ on th 1 у.

Continued on pa^c (IT.).



TEURWT 1 #3
(cont. from p

Editor of that last named is H. J. 
i(Bert) Campbell, the self-same Camp
bell as the one whose beard gl.ovl- 

■fied the 11th World Convention at 
{Philadelphia. I've often wono red 
'whether Campbell is not some sort 
I of symbiosis, and the Beard is the-, 
■real active and prime partner, the 
।body behind it being but a sort oi 
imobile carriage for the Beard. Carap- 
!bell, apart from being an.editor, is 
' also one of our leading anthusiasts 
of a-f. Now, Alan Hunter of the F. 
A. 8., one of our leading artists 
over here and a top-line fan, also 
sports a similiar hirsute append
age. I think of Heinlein's THE 
PUPPET MASTERS and wonder.... is 
some form of alien life taking fan
dom over?

Of course, I’m Quite bare-faced 
about it. Beard or not, I like Camp-- 
bell. I like Hunter. If such a life
form will help us get more and bet- 

! ter mags and art-work, I'm all for 
it. Take me pver too. I invite 
(dare ?) you. So long as you leave 
my wife and Bea Mahaffey alone, I'll 
be happy.

I don't quite see where all this 
is getting us. In fact, it probably 
isn’t getting us anywhere. But who 
wants to go places, anyway? oh, I 

know that folks like Arthur C. 
Clarke and Uilly Ley and E.L. Farn
sworth all ”rant to go up. . .and up. . 
..and up. But me, provided I can 
keep my subs to GSF, ASF, ahd all 
the other assorted mags going, will 
be Quite happy to stay here and 
dream. Heck, I fear the reality 
’-’ill be very very far from anything 
like the imaginative output of our 
authors. For instance, there will 
be just one Hars. Not the present 
assorted score from which you may 
take your pick. And that is rather 
going to limit things, aian't it? 
I mean, we are immediately robbed 
of the sword-bearing Martians of 
ERB and Leigh Brackett"'s worlds; 
the super-scientific races with 
which so many authors have peopled 
Mars. No longer will the luscious 
Mart ians maids wave f1оwers from

PAGE -\'2_

The boats as they glide down the i 
canals... etcetera, and etcetera, i 
Do-n -’ith the rocket engineers ! • 
Stop them destroying our dreams! . 
And ^ith those lighting words , • 
I'11 leave you....

THE E ND ;
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RAY THOMPSON
Dear Warren, <-

That cover (1st ish )— I dunno. 
It violates every rule of cover art 
you realize that, don’t you? That's 
what makes it such a paradox in my 
eyes; because I LIKE it. For some 
unfathomable reason, I like it.ilay- 
be it's because I'm a sucker forany 
thing that's photo-offset/multilith 
ed/lithdioed/ or what-have-you. May-
be it's the brown in the tning.
(Brown is one of my favorite color^ a pretty good first 
Maybe its just the style,somewhat 
reminiscent of fanzines of about 
four or five years ago. I don't 
know "THAT it is, but I LIKE IT.

I'M appalled by the seemingly 
contagious disease of failing to 
seperate two different sentences 
with no more than a comma. Now 
this may seem to b.e a somewhat 
small thing to be making such a 
fuss over, but, by Ghu, I didn't 
go thru 13 years of English in 
school for Mawthin' .' I refer 
specically to yo ur editorial.where 
you say, "..we will have an article 
by Roger Margaeon, who has a near
complete collection of UNKNOWNS, 
the article ^ill be about UNKOTNS."

Most likely I'm singular in be
ing bothered by that discrepancy. 
It probably doesn't effect anyone 
else. However, I've seen that error
made so many times by editors, that 
I've just come to the point where ‘ 
I get slightly sick when I see it 
again.

All right....you can come out 
from under that chair, now., ser
mon's over.

Then we come to SCIENCE AND 
FANTASY IN THE COl'IC MAGAZINES, 
(you just as well lay in a good 
PAGE- » г " 

supply of foodstuffs and ^ater— 
I feel another speech coming on.) 
Jerry Hopkins seems to uphold the 
fact that SOME of the comic book 
s-f & fts seems to come from comic 
books. I emphatically disagree. 
If it ’"as good, it wouldn't be in 
a comic book in the first place.

NO GOOD SCIENCE FICTION OR FAN
TASY HAS EVER BEEN, OR EVER 7ILL 
BE, PRINTED IN COMIC BOOKS'!'.

All in all, I'd say you've got 
issue. A lit

tle improvement could be Used on 
the mimeoing, but that'll come 
with experience. You might try 
spreading on the ink a bit thicker 
Some of the pages were a mite bit 
faint. And, to why not try a simp
ler lettering style, like a Roman 
Block,’or suchlike. The results 
will be more satisfactory, I 
think.

410 south 4th Street 
Norfolk, Nebraska. 

( What do you mean RULES of cover 
art? That are they?

About the punctuation; a reveiw 
of the ish in GEZ' TONES com
plimented us on it' (Good punct
uation and grammar I mean.) Tho's 
right?
Thanks for your letter, your 

comments will help determine 
our future policy. - Ed.)

ART WESLEY
Dear V/arren:

THURBAN wasn’t bad as first issues go, 
the it’s got plenty of room for improve
ment along such linos as makeup, neatness, 
and—perhaps—material with a bit more in
terest. But it’s obvious that you’ve work
ed hard and sunk a lot of money into it. 
So I’m hoping that (contd. on page / ^ )



600 P0'®R* CALIBRATED SHOVEL HEaD! QUADRUPLE REVOLVING TURRET 
containing 5x lOx 20x 40x objective lenses; two interchangeable eye
pieces of lOx and 15x, giving eight magnifications of from 50 to 600 
power! Many other features, including built-in double condenser, six 
aperture disc diaphragm, two sided mirror, etc.. A beautiful precis
ion instrument, LIKE NEU. A hardwood storage cabinet; a set of twelve 
professionally prepared slides in fitted wooden case; twenty clear 
slides and book on microscopy included. A tremendous value at $35.00, 
or, I will trade for s-f books. Best offer takes. Act now—contact:

JAMES ELLIS - 604 10ТН ST., S.W. - WASHINGTON 24, D.C

WANTED: 4EIRD TALES index for 1923 thru 1933, ■ Will pay cash or 
trade for it.

(contd. from page 
copies sent out wii15) some of those 500

1 bring back more comp
limentary words than these. Hoping, too
that you 
с опте nt s 
and lots

(Thanks

don’t become discouraged if some 
verge on the acid. Keep trying 
of luck on the rest. Nice cover!

402 Maple St.
Fond Du Lak, Wis.

Art. We’re on our feet now and

quest about the format. Please discentinue 
the use of the tiny illos all over the place 
and skip the two-column idea. This double 
columning usually looks pretty bad unless 
the margins are even. This I don’t expect 
tho. Not at all.

coming along better. - Eds.)

All in all... 
The format and 
better but for 
was very good.

15

.not a too bad first issue, 
paper and mimcoing could be 
the most part, the material 
Best of luck.
Friends Ave.

JERRY HOPKINS 
Dear Warren,

About the first issue of your ’zinc. The 
cover was all right but much too crowded. 
Your statement on the last page saying that 
almost anything sent in would get published 
was the wrong thing to say. You won’t make 
very much progress that way. "The Circus" was 
a sample of ’anything sent in...’. It 
stunk! Some of the other material wasn’t 
too bad tho. Gerry de la Ree’s article was 
very enjoyable. If you can get more material 
along this caliber - not necessarily by him 
- you will make groat steps in progress in 
the quality of your mag. That fiction piece 
was darn good. Is the 5000 words the total 
length? The first part didn’t seem that lang

The mimco job was fairly good in most parts 
but took poorly in others. One request; don’t
write on the stencils, please type at all times.more to mo than this buck. That was a u- 
And bear down vhen drawing. The illos were hard nique cover you dreamed up, I got dizzy 
to make out in most instances. Also one re- just looking at those (contd. on page

Haddonfield, N. J*
(Yes, 5000 words.is the total length. I'm 
afraid you were outvoted bn the two-col
umn idea. Most of the readers liked them. 
Although on tho CIRCUS, ybu came closer 
to the general opinion, about 50% liked I 
it, 50% didn’t. Ah ha, wait until you 
see tho fourth issues letter heads.-Ed.

ROGER ZELAZNY
Dear Warren,

Thurban 
to glance 
the whole 
There arc 
today but

I arrived yesterday, I started 
through it and wound up roading 
thing. In short I liked it. 
a lot of zincs kicking around 
I feel confident that you will 

make a place for yours right up there by 
the top.

If this is a preview of what you have 
coming the next fourteen issues are worth



It SHIP OF FATE”
By Jerry Hopkins The

The noise, the boisterous quarrelling 
The fight, the shout, the yell... 
Were as common on the sunny beach 
As the many sins in hell.

The
The

people were silent, 
the air was still, 
ocean ceased to rOar. 
breezes halted their races;

’Cause of the sleek silver ship 
on the shore.

But suddenly out o’er the 
A shining glint was seen.

• A glewing splint of light 
Skipped o’er the waves so

sea Then suddenly the ship flew off. 
Sailing silently o’er the waves.

came near;
clean.

The
The

people stayed there at the beach 
dunes became their graves.

LL2 BOMB
By Lyle Kessler

It was a clear warm day in the spring of 
’68 when the world was destroyed. The 
deadly LL2 bomb projected from the moon 
hit the Earth with such force that a 
reaction was started which abolished 
life on Earth within two days.

■When the bomb first hit and it was 

chain 
all

known
that there was no hope for humanity the 
people became frenzied, hopelessly trying 
to find out which nation had caused the 
calamity. They had little time to guess, 
however, for forty-six hours after the 
landing of the bomb the Earth was silent 
— deathly silent, for there was not a 
living thing on all of Earth. The bomb had 
taken its tillage.

But who was the cause of this, the 
greatest disaster, that struck mankind and 
wiped it off the face of the Earth? For 
the answer let’s go back a month in time 
te a deeelate plain where a rocket is just 
taking off. The occupants? Well, their 
true names would give their nationality 
away, let’8 just call them by the prime 
letters Of the alphabet, A, B, and C. A 
was the L bomb expert, В the radar expert, 
and C the rocket expert. All were top 
scientists in their separate fields.

The rocket ship reached the moon in the 
scheduled time without fault, as was ex
pected. В contacted the mother country by 
radar to tell of their safe arrival. Then 
the three worked together to set up the 
bomb projector. A was the one who pulled 
the switch that sent the bomb on its way. 
Their mission accomplished the three took 
off for home. What a surprise was in store 
for them on their arrival'.

PAGE

The days dragged out in the rocket, 
but finally they were landing the 
rocket *n the seft ground of home. C 
opened the port-door and all three 
walked out. The crewds went wild with 
excitement irelcsming them home, CR01/DS! 
WHAT CROWDS? This is impossible, all 
life was wiped out. But let’s take a 
closer look at the occupants of the 
rocket; A, B, and C. As tho three stood 
silently in the bright sunlight acknow
ledging the cheers, their green skins 
glimmered brightly with the sun’s ra
diance. Green skins and tentacles!

No wonder the crewds cheered the de
struction of Earth! This wasn’t the 
third planet from the sun but the 
feurth, "MARS".

________THE END ____________________  
(contd. ’i^am page ^ ' 'fest iittir cars
(Gadi No stop lights!What a cover a tra
ffic jam would have made!) That’s all for 
a while. Until later.

821 E. 250th St. 
Euclid 23, Ohio 

(Thanks for your praise, Roger. Hey, all 
you fans, meat our second Asst. Ed. above 
Although this letter was written before 

Ed.)he became one. 
DON WEGARS 
Dear Warren,

Just received THURB^N I. First of all I' 1 
could do better. Don't fbc .like to say you

liko I’m taking you apart, because I'm noL
Hope you will got on the right track wi h 

your zinc. It seems to me that you don't 
take enough time in lettering the titles anl 
such. Your cover was good, if you didn’t sit 
down and really look at it. Just a glance 
and it was realiyTT'nicc effect.

2/л Vallejp St. - Borkly Calif.



_____________________________________________________ i Н
tv Payne L. Fehr i

! | 
The city glistened in the sunlight like a huge, beautiful je^el set

in the velvet plush of the surrounding countryside. Tides of weenie 
swarmed throught the city's streets. The great heart of hur anity oulsed 
steadily and each tiny numan mote was a part of that great entity. The I 
city — huge, beautiful, ugly, sordid, wonderful — it ^as all these 
things. But most of all, it humanity. It embodied everything that 
man was, both goou and evil.

Far above the city, miles up in the clear blue sky, inhere the air is 
thin and the great cold of interstellar space Dresses close, a long 
slender tapering silver object described a graceful curve. It headed 
straight for the heart of the city, a beautiful, deadly thing. Directiv j 
above the teeming metropolis, it exploded with terrific force. The 
brilliant flower blossoraet there above the city, a reddish ball of : ".imd 
hotter than the surface of the sun.

Belo^ in the city a man glanced up at the sky and ‘^as blinded by the । 
brightness of the flaming-hell abuve. A split-second later nis skin 
was ceding from his body us he was fried by the terrible heat of the 
blast. A scream started in his throat, only to be choked off as tons 
of brick and.steel buried him forever.

The great jewel that ^as the city seemed to fall apart. The. smarming 
masses of humanity were transformed within seconds into twisted, charred 
lumps of burned flesh. A great moan arose from the throats of thousands J 
as the city collapsed in a heap of flaming rubble and torn bodies.

...On the opposite side of the world another city lay, dreaming 
quietly in the silver moonlight. The great mass.es of oeople yere in 
their homes slumbering deeply. A fc" ^ere working- late nto the night, 
chuckling over the result of their labors as the as the -..e^s came, over 
ithe radio from the West. Far above, another long slender missil ■ was 
arching gracefully into position. Silently, inexorably, it glided.to
ward the city. Suddenly the night was turned into day and another 
ueadly flower unfolded into horrible brilliance over the sleeping- 
thousands. Fo longer did the city dream quietly in the moonlight. The 
peaceful darkness -"as gone and in its place ~ras the raging, blazing 
death in the sky. The buildings crumbled, melted under the terrific 
neat of the blast above. The thousands of sleeping people never woke. 
The cjlty mas gone and in j.ts place Das another pil« of burning debris 
ano twisted flesh.

...At last all was quiet and on opposite sides of the mighty, wheel
ing globe, the two smashed cities gazed up at the eternal stars with 
mute, accusing steres.

T HE E г D.

MOON MUSIC
By Bill Warren

The haunting rhythms
•f madness and of love —
The serene lovlin'ss
•f the music
Out cf the Ш9ЭЛ.
Fills me with ashing longing 
For the silver satellite
From which they came.

Lunar rhapsedy —
Jlusir cf a deal werli. 
Entwining my heart
And resurrecting the dead memcry
Of a mcos. maid • • .
Alien woman
That taught me to love.

PAGE 18
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RISE AKD FALL OF UNKNOT 7ORLDS (rnn^-iBionl . л / л \ *** V X ul b ±U11 /
C<A Ws&XA- no? by Soser !;arsaeon

It vas mentioned that a magazine's heart vas composed of the writers 
vdio pumped the lifeblood of stories through the magazines veins. In 
that case, both UnknovnJjs heart and parts of its blood have survived 
long after Unknown itself died.

The first of Unkno’-m1 s lead novels to appear in book form ”as L. 
Sorague Decamps, L_jst Darkness Fall^ The novel appeared in Unknown 
in tae D-.c , lv39" iToue”..... .

Since then have come, The Theels of If, by L. Sprague Decamp, A.3. 
Van Vogt's Rook of Ptath, and many more. Among the most recent books, 
is L. Ron Hu\сегЬ:г ?чг and Type"”’iter in the Sky, incorporating t”O 
Unknown IdOd . '■‘Is. ........ ........ ......  “ ' ....
'attempt to name all the famous authors ”ho mrote for Unknown 

vould be difficult. As far as lead novels are concerned, L. Ron Hub
bard leads the field ”ith eight. L. Sprague Decamp had ten novels, but 
five of these rere colaborations — four ”ith Fletcher Pratt and one 
Tith F.L. Cold. Rprinkled across Unknown's lead-roster ”ere such names 
as Jack Tilliamson, Forvell 7. Page, Robert Heinlein, Alfred Fester, 
etc.

Important as the lead novels ”ere, the real backbone of Unknown vas 
its stories and rovellctes. Very seldom "’as there a bad one* The 
authors of these stories ”ere no less famous than those ’"ho ^rote the 
main novels. Glancing through the title page, one finds names like 
Kelson S. Sonu, Schuyler liller, Frank Belknap Long, Fritz Lieber Jr., 
Lester del Ray, Anthony Boucher, Fredic Bro^n, Henry Kuttner, Robert 
Bloch, and Clever Cartmill, to mention a. fe". Ever heard of them? It's 
possible.

There is one name, not mentioned above, ”hich, in my opinion, 
should have a little gold star after it; that name is Jane Rice. Her 
stories — Pobby, The House, The Refugee, The Idol of the Flies, etc - 
- ”ere all excellent. The Idol of the Flies is one of the most beauti
fully written horror stories ever published. It has been recently re
printed in Children of bonder, edited bv Tilliam Tenn (Simpson and 
Shuster 33). I don't kno” -’hat became of her after Unknown1 s demise, 
or vhy she stopped writing. If .anyone can answer these questions I 
,rould appreciate it.

The letter column, called "-----  And Having Trit -----" ”as, as is usual
a place to air complaints, veivs on life, stories, andd authors; a 
place ’therein verbal duels and fueos ”ere carried on. All in all, it 
mas an ordinary leter column except for a fe” slight things that -make 
it stand out. Brousing throughit, one stumbles occasionally on a fe” 
nov and //i//. veil kno-m names: take, for instance, the one or tvo let
ters from an eager young fan (then about 15) vho lived in California. 
I believe his name "’as Raymond Douglas Bradbury, or something like 
that.

And at Unknown's head, its conscience, guardian angel, editor or 
whatever you vish to call him, mv John 7. Campbell Jr. Hr. Campbell 
’"as puite a busy man, even in those cays. He also had charge of Unknown 
sister magazine, Astound no:.

This, then ’-’as tae fabulous Prince Charming called Unknown, vho 
ruled supreme over the lanл of fantasy. UnfortunateIv, it ”as a story 
book prinece in all too realistic ”orld --------

)age- •< О (continued on page-2?^ j
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The biggest item of importance in fandom 
today is the arrival of Seventh Fandom.

>The propellers of the beanie fans are 
islowing down, the...stop bothering me, 
!fellow...I’ve got an article t6 write si 
leave me alone...,Oh, alright! What is it?

; "What’s a beanie fan?"
Darn these neos! Lo»k, if I tell you 

■what a beanie fan ia., will you leave me 
jal»ne so I can finish this article?..,, 
'Good! I thin]: John Magnus said it in bet- 
iter words than I could: "A beanie fan is a 
■fan who wears a beanie, natcherly." New.,. 
;back t» the article...
j Of course. Seventh Fandom is different
I from-6th in many respects, but there is 
lone important factor that totally sepa
lrates the 7th*s from the 6th*s. And that 
’is the Ghod. Whereas 6th worshipped PCVO, 
;7th fandom did not gain strength until it 
f»und its Ghod. And, by new, everyone 
knows that that Ghod is HAD. 6th fandom 
took the lovable fantasy swamp critters to 
its heart. With the type of material HAD 
uses it couldn’t miss being Ghod for 7th 
fandom. In only seven issues HAD’ has pre- 
jsented two satires on Tarzan and one each 
on Shadow, Superman, King Kong, Inner 
Sanctum, and The Heap, along with satires 
on famous fantasy and sf plot ideas (the 

breakdown of the machine that controls 
the world, vampires, etc.) plus satires 
on n»n-stf subjects and other original 
humor stories, 7th fans worship and ■ 
quote HAD the way 6th fans did POGO.

The revolution is almost over now.
The 6th fandom BNFs are gone or going. ' 
A new galactic empire is being built; 
from the rubble and ashes left* Several 
fans arc starting HADzincs (My ECfan 
Bulletin might be referred t« as inet 
but it is directed more towards the 
ECfans whji are not sfans), There is an 
organization known as the PAD-MEN ANON
YMOUS which is a 30 er 40 member group 
confined within the bounds ff fandom.

By the way, if you happen to be un
able to secure HAD in your locality yfu 
can get them from MAD-HEN ANONYMOUS by 
sending a dime and three cent stamp to: 

DEAN GRENNELL 
402 MAPLE AVENUE 
FOND DU LaC 
WISCONSIN '

"MAD IS GHOD AND MELVIN IS HIS 
PROPHET."

"You must have gone mud, if you 
haven’t gene HAD."

CO и T -OM -РАоЩЛ)



TH^RSAN 1 #3
(continued from page ' 2_ О

The war vzas a black cloud. Unknown had 
been born during the formation of the 
cloud and ms aware ef the darkening 
skies, but the first allusions te the war 
were vague; faint. As the sky grew darker 
and the winds of fate began to blow- 
Hitler’s armies across Europe, Unknown’s 
awareness increased.- One of the first 
stories dealing,directly with the onrush
ing war was Theodore Sturgeon’s "Cargo", 
in the Nov.,-1940 issuer True to Unknown’s 
tradition, Car^o was meant for .pure enter
tainment. The stor^’concerned the evacua
tion of Ireland by all her "little peo
ple" who descended, en masse, upon an old 
freighter headed for the comparative safe
ty of the U.S., and the problems.beset up
on the captain and crew by such -action. 
But between the lines were the whisperings 
of doubt and the first tremors of fear.

Slowly, subtly, the disease germ of,war 
spread through Unknown’s bloodstream. At 
first it remained discreetly in the back
ground, as in Jane Rice’s "The Refugee", 
which tells of the trials and tribulations 
of a werewolf in meatless Paris.

As time went on, war appeared, in more " 
and more of the stories., .playing larger 
roles in the plots. Dch’t misunderstand; .* 
it wasn’t all war, War., war. There were ; 
still ether stories, as there always had.: 
been, blit where before several issues 
would pads without a hint of it,, now al
most .every issue had it woven .into at 
least one story. .

And"then came the October, 1.943 issue 
and the• editorial entitled "— In ShjR.11... 
Boxes"-. (The mtif fled’bells you hear- in the 
background are trailing out the De^ith 
Knell) It-began: ’

"The goverhmdht has. $sked still deeper 
cuts in“paper consumption, and, naturally, 
Street-and Smitfi will comply. Unknown 
Worlds“has already made one cut; beginning 
with Ллг next issue, a further call will 
be made— but a cut that will, I think, be 
in many ways advantageous rather than 
other-wise. I know I’ll be interested in 
the results; I think you will, too.

"Briefly, the next Unknown Worlds will 
be approximately the pocketbook size. It 
will continue to contain one hundred sixty 
pages, and, though the pages will be ap
preciably smaller, the total volume of 
text material contained will—we estimate 
— be very nearly the same. ——-

"H»w ^'<?uld we get mere material in 
fewer pages? We von’t—there will be a ’ 
geod many square inches less, Obviously. : 
But the advertisements, not the text, 
will take the cut. There vzill.be no ad
vertisements in the December Unknown 
Worlds, ——

"The new Unknown Worlds will be print
ed on a'book "press type machine; the 
type will be cleaner, blacker, easier te : 
read, so that a somewhat smaller type 
face can be used with perfect clarity. ।

"The —-new Unknown Worlds will MX ; 
have a book-type binding that anchors 
the pages so firmly that the page tears 
across before the fastening at the bind
ing lets go. Further, it will open out 
flat; it will no longer battle stubborn
ly to close up with a snap when released 
for q moment-. - ■ -

. "The idea of further reduction in size 
was not originally ours—but I think the 
results will be decidedly an improvement 
on every count. Be sure to take a look 
at that December issue and see! ——

The E ’itor"
' The only thing wrong with this an

nouncement was that there wasn’t any 
December issue.

With the premise of wbndereus things 
that could never be, Unknown Worlds 
died.........

END

THE REVOLUTION..concluded 
from page-kL /

In December MAD pill go monthly 
and win be joined .by a. sister 
mag to be called ’PANIC -ditch ’-’ill 
be edited by Al Feldstein, the 
editor of ’TEIRD SCIENCE-FANTASY 
instead of by the MAD editor, 
Harvey Kurtzman.

And if -те can compare the -ray 
the 6th fandom POGOists acted, to 
the 7th Fandom NAD MEN, then 7th 
fandom be the nuttiest, 
wackiest, zaniest ore’-’ ever -to 
set foot on this crazy, mixed-up 
world. .’. . * -

THE . E -N D -
SPORTS SECTTON. . concluded 

, ’ from page-’
In. the preliminaries, the Masked 

Octopus, of Sagittarius IV -as dis 
nualified .gainst Earth's Man
cent. on о a,.: e - 3

vzill.be


I SPORT SEPT ION С о Л/ Г » - M 
i Mountain Foe; the great Zocxiki of 
.’Pluto pinned-Sjalij of Neptune; and Xl 
' the Nan-Eater of Borneo (of..Earth) \
wrestled-'to a 30-minute
with Two-H 
rus Vil.

о a 50-minuLe draw with \! 
eaded Oekloxh of Centau- \j &•» IrArt nil . f» О KI

TWO UNANIMOUS CHBICES FOE ALL STARSX 
SIRRIUN TWINS EAKE SECOND TEAM

UPP. Tuesday,*EarthJime.
1,350 delegates from the 10 maj--J 

or press associations met at Pluto$\ 
Zarlank Stadium to vote for the 
players to make up the first and 
second teams of the Alien All St; 
There were two unanimous choices, 
Deneb's , Ditlz Kmm, giant 8' 3-p' 
center was voted into the center ?! 
spot of the first team. Haris Jork|\’ 
the speedy Plutoian center was Xj 
voted into a forward spot. Here areM 
the choices for the first and 
second teams;

Wednesday, before a 
packed house, the Alien 
Allsturs met their trad
itional rivals, Earth 
Tech, at the tremendous 
Midwerld stadium in cen
tral Illinois. Earth be-

pos. player star or planet height ।
center Ditlz Kmm Deneb 8' 3i"
foreward Haris Jork Pluto 7’ 9|"
foreward Hammil Cosavak Polaris 7’ 8X11
guard Ha-Hish Venus 7' 7A”
gua.rd Mega Karlzort Federation 7' 8 "

SECOND TEAM
ioos. ! о 1 ay.e-r star or planet' height
center Modi At til’ ' Vega 8' 2"
foreward Def Edas Syrtis of Mars 7' 10"
if ore ward Aba-Dai Neptune 7' 9"
guard Yos Swsro Twins From 7' 6"
{guard Yer in Swsro Sirrus S' 6"

ing at that time still in fourth place in the Universe promised a r^ugh battle, to 
any the least, for the power-laden Allstars. Earth put on the floor a team which 
ms as close to an Earth Allstar team as possible since they all would have most 
certainly been -placed on the first team ef any Earth allstar selection.

ALIEN ALLSTARS SHINE 
DULLED AT EARTH

Here are the starters fer both teams:

EARTH
Center
Foreward .

Guard 
ft

John Kerr 
Jehn Tangier 
Warren Dennis 
Pete Larson 
Zark Bokavitch

8’p
7’8"
7* 8g" 
7’7|" 
7’7"

Center 
Fereward 

ti
Guard 

n

ALILN ALLSTARS 
Ditlz Клип ■ 
Haris Jork 
Hammi 1 C ® s avak 
Ha Hish 
Mega Karlean

8’3|" 
7’ 9|" 

и
7’6^" 
7’8"

In this future- look at sports it must be realized that hardly anything is the
same as new. Coaches are only genius-like weakness analyzers and are not used at 
game&« The players themselves form and carry out all strategy such as in Earth’s

(continued on page у



ALIEN ALLSTARS SHINE DULLED AT EARTH 
(continued from page

— case,, any five of their starters are 
capable of running the team complete
ly. Player restrictions are nonexist
ent since all education is done by 
hypno-spool. The players could not 
possibly play with less than one of 
their two university years spent in 
hypno-conditioned training, for they 
eould not possibly meet the super- 
scientific sports requirements. That 
year of training leaves them with tre
mendously developed intelligence, 
speed, and coordination.

The center jump went to the Allstars, 
t© begin the first quarter, they took 
the ball down and scored. Through the 
first quarter the score seesawed swift
ly. But with only one minute forty- 
five seconds left Jerk of Pluto con
nected with a forty foot set shot, Km 
of Denob intercept -d the play in and 
laid it in swiftly for two points. Hmm 
was fouled by Larsen which gave him 
four personal fouls, remember this was 
still in the first quarter. Km hit 
both free throws to make the score at 
the*end of the first quarter 2f-2O in 
faver of the Stars.

In the second quarter Larsen, Boka- 
vitch, and Fa Fish of Venus fouled out. 
Rod leaver, 7’7~", came in for Larsen 
and Dave Johnson, 7’7”, came in for 
Bokavitch. For the Stars Attli of Vega, 
8’2”, replaced Ha Hish. In that ex
change,'of ceurse, Tech last some 
height and the Stars gained a lot. But 
Earth Tech barely managed to make for 
that with red hot 67% shooting, the 
Stars trailed percentagewise with a 
65%. At the halftime the Stars led 
58-46.

During Halftime,Earth Tech’s main 
playmakers, Tangier and Dennis, went to 
work on the height problem. To try to 
offset the Stars’ height advantage the 
reserve center Jack Miller, 7’10", 
started in place of Johnson, 7’7", 
while Tangier was shifted to a guard 
spot and Miller took over at a foreward* 
post. It worked very well, that is, for 
the first seven minutes of the third 
quarter. Tech had drawn to within six 
points of the Stars when Kerr picked up 
his fourth foul and was taken out for a 

rest, having only one foul left. Weaver 
at 7’7^” replaced him, a loss of 65”, 
Luckily for Earth Karlzan at 7*8” and 
Kmm at 8*3g" both fouled out. Attli mov- ; 
ed from a fareward te the center spot 
with a less of only lg”. And Adas ef 
Syrtis replaced Karlzan at an actual 
gain of 2 inches. The main reasons for 
the high number of fouls nas the agrees- i 
ive rebounding and the full court press 
which both teams used continually. The 
score at the end of the third quarter 
was an amazing 90 to 85, still in favor i 
of the Allstars.

At the start of the fourth quarter 
Kerr was put in again for the center 
jump. He get the tip and the ball went 
to Weaver who led a fast break to pull 
Tech within three points.

Everybody on the floor was in imminent 
danger of fouling out. Cosavak of Polar
is fouled out with six minutes left in 
the game and was replaced by Aba Dai, 
7*f”} of Neptune. Then Jeanson went out 
to be replaced by Lewis Denny, 7’7”.

With о - inut-^ to go Ponnis, going 
high, for ч re.bt und, mjoe LoWii on some
one’s foot twisting his own ankle pain
fully. h_ was replaced by Dale Regers, 
7’7"'. With 3 minutes, 51 seconds left 
Kerr cracked his wist on the backboard 
and joined Dennis. Dan leaver, 7’7", 
wont in for him. With 15 seconds te go 
and Tech trailing by one point Tangier 
went cut an fouls. Jork missed the first 
free throw and hit the second one.

Weaver called time to stop the clock 
at 10 seconds and Kerr went back in,with 
his wrist bandaged, to replace Beaver. 
Dennis, with a strong elastic bandage en 
his ankle, limped out to replace Tangier. 
All this time the fans were going quite 
mad, the noise was deafening, and the 
video viewers were having heartfailure.

As captain the pressure rested all on 
Dennis now and this is the play he or- 
dexjed. Weaver threw the ball in from out 
of bounds to Kerr ’who handed it to Den
nis with only 6 seconds left to go. Kerr, 
Rogers, Denny, and Weaver formed a line, 
around Dennis, holding hands so that no 
one could get close enough to block the 
shot without fouling somebody. Dennis 
set a huge 60, foot shot. Nov/ Dennis had 
taken sixth place in the Universe long
shot contest with a 71 foot shot, s© he 
was naturally the one to try it. His 

(continued on page 4
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' -age-

shot bounced high off the rim and went’ хкхги&х Earth Tech, after "beating Pluto
through. The mostly partisan crowd went 
wild .

So with the score tied 115 to 115 the 
game -.unt into an overtime. In this over
time Kerr, Weaver, Attlfl, and Mdas all 
went out on fou_s.

This time wit} fifteen seconds to go 
Jork hit a 67 foot 'hot to tie the game 
at 121 all, -nd go into a double over
time. It then became a duel of long 
shpoting. Dennis jumped center against 
Jork. Jork got the tip m inly because of 
Dennis’ ankle. Dai scored л forty footer, 
Dennis scored a forty footer, Jork scored 
the same, and Dennis retaliated, and the 
Stars brought the ball down, Jork being 
dead tired allowed his pivot to move and 
travelling was called on him. Denny 
brought, the ball dovm and fed of" to Den
nis who faked a 50 foot setter -nd flip
ped a long pass to Rogers unde: the hoop 
who had lost his defensive mam tcmnoi 
ily. Rogers laid it up and in,

With five seconds left Jork flipped the 
ball in to Dai, the Universe longshot 
champion, who tried a dcsDvratj.cn 90 
footer. Everyone nearly died as it bounc
ed high off the rim and over the back- 
board and Earth Tech come off with a 
double overtime win» 127 to 125,

Six men had fouled out for each team. 
The leading scorers for the two teams 
were Kerr with 37, Dennis next ^nth 33, 
then Tangier with 20, "fearer with 16, and 
Bokavitch with 10 for Earth Tech. Kmm 
with 30, Jork 27, Mdas 20, Attli 15, and 
Cosavak and Dai 9 each for the Alien All
stars ,

THEY DID THE IMPOSSIBLE

Interstellar Press Dispatch - This 
year’s miracle team, Thurban, completed 
its miraculous year last night at Pluto’s 
Zarlank stadium. The Denebs scraped by 
their old rival Polaris 97 to 91. Then 
Monday Thurban*э collapsing defense held 
the Deneb’s big gun, unanimous allstar 
choice, Ditlz Kmm to only 23 points. 
Thurban vron 85 to 78.

ATTENTION E.C. FANS:

84-80, went on to lose Tuesday to Thur
ban, 103-100. Then Pluto, dfter beating
Neptur.e Wednesday with a 91 to 90 score,
lost to Thurban Thursday on their home
floor, 97 to 31 , to close their seasons. ,

Final Standings
V/

- Top 10 i
GB

Thurban 4C 0 0
Neptune 35 5 5
Earth Tech 33 7 7
Pluto 32 ( 8 8
Alpha Centauri 31 9 9
Federation 30 10 1»
Denebs 29 11 11
Polaris 29 11 11
Sirius 28 12 12
Androids 27 13
Andromeda 26 14 14
Rj-gel 26 14 14.

I WILL BUY ANY E.C. MAGS, EXCEPT 
*53 ISSUES, ALSO TRADE OR SELL 
E.C. DOUBLES WITH ANY U.S. FAN. 
COLLECTIONS BOUGHT.

SEND LIST OF E.C.’s YOU WISH TO
TRADE, BUY, OR SELL TO:

R. HENT BARBER 
1133 MT. DIABLO ST. 
CONCORD, CALIF.

P A G Fl " G- 5 „
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Warron Dennis 
511 Plaisance Avo 
Rockford, Ill.

MAGS FOR SALE Warren Dennis 
511 Plaisance Avo 
Rockford, Ill.

Pulp Prozincs 25/ oach 25/ Panic
Out of This World, July ’50. 25/ T.F.T
Super Science, Sept '49, Nev '50, 

Juno * 51.
Tvro Connate Science Adventure Books, 

Summer '51, Spr '52.
A. Merritt's Fantasy, Oct '50.
Startling Stories, Nov, 48» Nov 

«Sav '<9, Jan, Mar, May, Sept *50, 
-Stoy, July, khv '51, Fob, Juno, 
r ' 52 .

Future S. F., May, July, Sept, Nov 
’5C, Jan, May, Sept '51, Sept '52.

Thrilling ’ ondcr Stories, Apr, Juno, 
Aug, Oct '49, Feb, Apr, June, Sept

25/ T.O.T

Enclose 2/

’50, Juno Sept '51, Juno '52
Oct, Dec '47. .

50/ F. A. Quarterly, Spring '51.
S. F. Pocket Books, 25/ oach. 

Prclandra - Lewis
Witch of Spring - Shore 
Passionate 1 ritch - Smith 
The Stray Lamb - Smith 
Revolt of the Tr.iffids - Ttyndham
The Fire Gedde Rchmor
Out cf it Pianct - Lewis
1984 - Orwell
The Man with my Face - Taylor
Mah 1 hw Sold the Moen - Heinlein 
I Killed Stalin - Nool
Rogue Queen - DeCamp
Martian Chronicles - Bradbury
Pcabcfly'S Mermaid - Jonos 
Space Platform - Leinster 
Shoe in the Derk - Merril
ВГО^С Nr 
Timeless 

E.C. Comics,
V.O.H. -

World - Huxley 
Steries - Bradbury 
15/ oach.

T.F.T.C
U.S. -

20, 2

, 31, 
23, 24

5, 7, 8, 9

, 23, 25.
28, 35, 38, 39
11, 12, 15, 16

40.
18,

1.
Annual
Annual
Annual

’53
’53
'53

in stamps er coin for oach
E.C. you order.
Hardcover Books, 50/ each. 

The Stars Like Dust -
D.J., 218 pages. 

Grey Face - Rohmer 
Zotz! - Walter Karig

As imov

331 pages
D.J

P ,bLlo in the Sky - .n.simov 
Prozines (No Frei't Covers), 10/

A.S., June, Mar 
Oct '47, May, 
Aug, Oct '50, 
Apr '52.

Planet
V. T., 
F.a. ,

Mar,

*45 
Oct 
Jan

Dee
Dee

'46

Mar, i.ug

268 pp.
223 pp. 
each. 
Sept, 
Jan '49, 

Nov ’51

Fall ’49.
May, July '49

Sept '46
Apr '50

S.F. QuarterV

Jan '47, Nov 49
Jan, Mar '51.
May '52.

Startl furies, Nov '42, Mar '51
Apr ' ц2.

T.U.S., Fob ’51
Fartr '.ic Story
F.F.M., Oct 4 9
Capi in Future,

Fob, Aug ’52. 
Win, Sum '52. 
Doc '51.

c . J, ,.ut 43, Oct '46
Spr, Sum ’42.

B.-.e «^;'TcF
Nov 48, 
Mar, Oct 
.n., May, 
Oct '50,

Fob 
'52

Jan
S.F. Quarterly
F.N. Sept »49.

May, Oct '51, Feb

•46, iMg, Oct «49, 
July, Oct '51, Mar *52 
Aug ’52.

25/ EACH

C.S.S. 
18,

H.O.F.
W.F. - 

18, 
T.F.T.
F.C. - 
S.S.S. 

25/ Mad, 1

15

7
19

2

7.
5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 13, 15, 17

• 7, 13, 18.
’, 8, 9, 10, 12,
>, 20, 15, 16.

19, 25, 26, 27 
, 9, 13.
7, 9.

2, 5.

15, 16, 17

34, 36

Amazing Stories Quartor ty, "бб/ each.
Win '47, Sum '48, Fall *50, Spr '51.

Science Fiction, .Lar '39 (ist ish), 50/ 
Fant -tie Story, Sum, Spr '50, Win '52, 

25/
NON.S.F. Pocket Books, 20/ 

Peter Arno Joke Book - 
The Citadel - Cronin 
Crossword Dictionary -

oach
Arno

Dell
To My Beloved Husband - Loraino 
The Scarf - Bloch
Ropo - Hitchock
Root of his Evil - Cain
Woman Aroused ~ Lacoy
rmorica’s Citi s of Sin - Sftrlat



NON S.F. Pocket Books, 2С/ each, (oont'd) 
Sword of Fortune - Garson 
Annie Jordan - Post 
Lo e-.mrd Borno - Chattortan 
Eur^cago of the River - Elwood 
Pavilion of .ran - Puck 
Murdqz Comcb First - Lockridge 
Nana - Zela

' Fight Against Fears - Freeman 
S.Vrt nt tno Thioves Fiend'. - 

Cl . rtcri;.;
Stier ;e i-nth - 'filholm.
Lazy Lever - C-.rdi.xr
Au ooi og^n-phy f Benjamin Franklin - 

Van DoGn
Hose у fr r. a Stranger - Hannes 
You u’*c do Business With Hitler - 

. I illor
Spring uf Love - Mcrgcndnhl 
Kifer hy Proxy Jepson 
Nrrr w Corner - Maugham 
Ki" g 2 ohmon ’ s Mines - Haggard 

1 Ar ослопе in Athens - 'Jesoett 
Purple Plein - Batos 
Unicorn Murders - Dickson 

-Consultation Room - Ltoris 
PassparL to Peril - Parker 
A Moua it Bo-n - Lors 
Ercu.;^ ty Dust - Partridge 
Mi<3i;.n То-рег - Pr^borne 
Queer '?.Л./'£й - Frock 
Hen- .; ■- n FlcA - Pisehcr 
Lady Acri th,. Cbeotah - Flagg 
Areti cf lri-.:nph - Romarguo 
Hill C-i. 1 - Lill tarns 
Truric Ground - Gal dwell 
Gay Gl.ccaly Holiday - Blayne 
Th Dahn'id • Hccdc-nnld 
Jo^i of the -Wa soa - Cushman 
llu-d' r ir rge *’ Miller 
Snake Pit •• "far'd 
I, tno Jury - Spill"; a 
B.F.’s Daughter •■ Mai quoad 
Roosevflu and Hopkins - Sherwood 
Spin the Glass ' ch - Ehrlich 
Call ' t Tree son - Ii№ 
Bernard Orr - Farrell 
Tiger jn the Garden - Lamkin 
The violent ones - Hunt 
Georgia Bey - Caldwell 
Cartoon Laffs - Cartoons 
Judgwenu Day - Farrell 
The ’tier - Hiller 
Big Cxty Girl - Villiams
Nil :If ~

The Turquoise - Seton 
I’ll Get Mino - Scott 
Ringing of the Gloss - Scheyor 
Lust for Life - Stone (450 pages) 
Hundred/ o? others available, if you 
don;1 see what you want just write me. 
Largo Pro/ino Sticrcc Fiction Plus,

Oct ’53 - dr>^.
Space Magazine, Cpr ’50 - 25/
Jhnzlnc - Gem Teris, Ne. В 4 - 10/ 

Thocc ‘j-.. w Mi scioqcu fiction 
covers - 25/ each. Collier’s, Jan 10 ’55

Feb 28 ’55, Mar 14 ’53, Apr 18 ’53.

S.FГ Cemjes 10/ each.
'^’rd '!< -ids, No. lu 
■fitchcrc.fv. No. 4 
Journey into Mystery, No. 7 
Voi-.-d Terror, No, 1, no. 3 
Jeurvey iu:.;c Four, Nos. 11, 14 
CL ot or of РцДЦз, No. . 3

Terrels, uumual, 25/ 
The Dead ‘die Hall:, Only issue 
Herrers of M-rtery, No- 13 
MysT ory in Spf.ee - No. 12 
Asteniohi-.g, IS, 21 
The Fumio Claw, No. 2 
Black L-ic, Kos. 3, 19, 21 
Unemuy '?П.' C C ii?-. J
S p a: e 1 к 1 - c b . v о, . 2
Hou.^ of W-jbury, Ned. 10, 15 
Mysteries -mveaiuns, Nos. 7, 12 
luster to'V . No. 9
Ste-rg.../ fids’ No. 8
EorbjJdc-n vrlis, No. 11, nt. 17
Sti -ego Tales., No. 16
Startling Toitoa, No. 13
Spano 'Astern, ’’os. 41, 42
Suspense, N г ’ • f- ‘ t 29
Ghost Comics, No. 7
Unknown herids, Nos. 9, 10
Captain. 3c ienuo. No. 7
Mniwcl Tiles, "os. 106, 114
Beyend, Nos, 1*, ^4, 18
Blue Belt Hair '. Tales, No«. 108, 115, 

1x5, 118, 119
idystic, Nos. 7, 21
Voodoo, No. 10
Adventures into tho Unknown, Nee. 17, 

and 19
Strange Adventures, Nos. 2, It, 15, 

18, 34
This iiag ir Hruntod.
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3.F. Comics - 10/ each (continued) 
Hitches’ Tales, No. 16

’ vreird Horrors, No. 4
Strange Itystories, No, 12, no. 5
hob of "Mystery, Wo. 13
Get Lost, No. 1

"’"hen N'crlds Collide, Only issue
Vio Torry * His Flying Saucer, Only
Space Mvonturcs, No. 4
Astonishing, No,. ,5
Terrifying Isles',» No. 11
JJyst*ry Ta.l^s, No-. 7
Tojnb of Terror, No. 10

a

ish

*1 ’BEST' DEAL Ь
Hero it is, the biggest buy in fandom. 

Listen, beginning with the fourth issue 
wo nr о going giant sixe.

Right new Thurban I is one of the best 
buys in mimcood fanzines, what with 26 
pages last issue and ЗЙ this ish. For 
only 13/, and it takes from 3 to 4/ to
send each zino, sooo. ycu can just x

Sonsr.ticn mystery, Nos. 113, 114, 116
Terrors tff the Vungle, No, 18
The Hand cf-Fatn^—Nos. 14,..18
Adventures into.Terror, No. 15
Talcs of Horror, No. 4
Haunted Thr.il Is, No. 6
Black Cat Itygtcry, No. 44

NON S.F. Comics '- 5/ each.
Classics; Spy Upby Dick, Candy.

Digest size 3.F. mags - 35/ each.
A.S.f"., Aug ’46 -Зо^ОЭТОаГГ A 

' Strange, УтУ ’ой (1st ish

Suspense, Spr ’51 (1st ish)
Avon Fantasy Reader, No. 9

seo. , .
This large 4th ish will probably cause 

mo to raise the price to 20 or 25/ per 
issue. Now here is the deal. If you wish 
to send, .ив a subscription within seven 
days after you receive this copy of 
Thurban I (the one you arc looking at) 

• which extends into the period rf these 
super issues, regardless of how far it 
extends you will receive the same number 
of largo issues as you would have small 
ones, thus saving you a largo chunk of 
money, .md what fan can’t use money?

PLE^E SENt SOON AS YOU RE^JD ТШ1
Do you agree with oui- heading; 
BEST Dili IN MJTDail ????

Imagination, Ос* M5o 
Fate, Fall ’48 r 
Fantastic, Илу, June 
Galaxy, Nov ’50, Jan 

" , Get ’50, Oct 
” Novels, Nos.

‘’53
‘52 no covp 30/ oa
‘51 - 35/ each

5, 1, - 35/ oach
ANNOUNCE! TENT

I will buy your collection. I will pay 
a straight lOjf each for all pulp pre- 
sinoe, 15/ each for all slick digest slice 
and 25/ each for all or any hardcover 
S.F.. I will pay Ъ for 25/ for all E.C.’e - 
you want to sell. Contact mo or just send 
them. All must have covers.

If you have fanzines er especially old

Ywu are rcccivin this ish bccnnsc.
Regular subscriber...............................
Sample Copy, Hope You’ll Sub.........  
Review Copy................................... ..........
Tro.de Copy..................................... ..........
Contributor’s Copy.......................  
Single Copy............. ............................
Your Sub Has Expired........................ ..
You Haye Copies Coming.

jJCXkO r—— 
i I wish to thank all of the foljovdng 
fans for their kird help, -contributions, 
advice, and so on.

Uilkio Connor N.F.F.F. JISS Bu, 1514
Poston Circle, Gastonia, IF. C.. Jorry 
Hopkins, Roger Hargason, Jim Loary, Marl

prozinos, ordinary s.f. comics, border
line items, or art originals write toll
ing me what you have and maybe we can 
work out a deal. I will pay 10/ each for 
S.F. pocketbooks. If you want something 
not listed on tho proceeding pages send 
your wants, chances are I can fill them.

Wolf, Dale R. Smith, Roger Zelazny, John
Hammer, Jack harsh, Douglas Shumate, 
Hayne Fohr, Frank Laciassio, Bob Farnham, 
Ken Slater, Gertrude Carr, Nancy Gerding, 
Lyle Kessler, Bil' ".farron, Bobby Stewart, 
and Jim khito. A N' b — / P N !\~H

Tfarron Dermis 
511 Plaisa’nco Ave. 
Rockfo-H, Illinois

&.f. comics have only half of 
front cover 5^ each or 6for 25*

adv into the unknown. no 27 
weird mysteries no. unknown.
strenze ^crldc no. 5
fro« "Varxen Dennis coht on 

------------------------------- next—------—

Tro.de


(continued from page
READER’S VOTE OF PREFERENCE

Out of four possible points for each item put the number of X’s — 1, 2, 3, or 
4 — you think it is worth, representing 25 to 100%. I will {total them up and put

Editorial - Dennis

Fans inc Reviews

Letter Column

Sports Section - Dennis

Union owns - Margdson

Interior Art

LL^ Bomb - Kessler

The Citics - Fehr

Moon Music - Warren

Sports Section (Baskctball)-Dennis

Sports Section (Wrcstl5ng^ - Marsh

Solitary Column - Slater

Letter Column

Ship of Fate - Hopkins

the results in next ish.

SECOND ISH

Cover - Dennis

Towers - Smith

Manhunt in Arian - White

Autohiog - 'Thito

Caravan - Leary

Alien Land - Hopkins

THIRD ISH

Cover - Dennis

Editorial - Dennis

Pseudo S.F. - Farnham

* Conditional Benefit - Zelazny

t Unknowns - Morgason

Revolution - Stewart

Interior Art

Bost Deal in Fandom 
*

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

Name.................................................... .......................

Address.......................................................................

City..................................... State..............................

1 copy - 10/

3 issues - 25/

7 issues - 50/

14 issues - 95/



NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME ON ANY MARKET 

- AT ASTOUNDING LOW PRICES -

PROFESSIONAL 5 DIMENSIONAL PICTURES ’'

3 Dimensional STERO screens for the true professional quality.

Syncronus Projectors for professional 3 Dimensional prejecticn.

Super Rewinds; All makes for professionals and beginners.

Expert Splicers for every projectionist.

Superior Editors: MANSFIELD & CRAIG for professional Editing.

Economy screens for the conservative 3 D projectionist.

Special 3 Dimensional films now at regular prices.

You may obtain any film in 3 D that is now on the market in 2 D at 
regular pricqs.

If you have an old projector write me and toll me the make and msdcl. 
It may bo that your old machine could be used in the conversion to 3 D 
thus saving you the price of another projector.

Takes only 30 seconds to change from the 3 D syncronization to the 
regular running of the machines.

Nothing to go wrong that will cost a lot of money to 
can adjust the syncronization of the projectors.

repair - anybody

For any information pertaining to 3 Dimensional projection write 
to the following address.

3D Productions

Omor Shumate

Charleston, Ark.

Omer Shumate
President &
Director, of Engineering ....

Leon Raney
Vice President 

r 5'



MAGS FOR S^AE 
out of the night, no. unknown, 
strange mysteries, no. unknown, 
sensation mysteries.no. Up. 
atom age combat, no, 5. 
soace cadct.no. 421. 
witches’ tales.no. 17. 
your dreams, no. unknown, 
strange adventurcs.no. 16. 
tomb of terror.no. 5.
Flash Gordon.no. unknown, July ish. 
attack on planet liars, only ish. 
spellbound, no. 15. 
beware, no. 13. 
the unseen, no. 10. 
eerie, no. unknown, 
blue bolt, no. 110. 
marvel tales, no. 105.

I have 3 S.F. comics with no identif
ication - all 3 for 10/.

WARREN DENNIS 
511 PLAISANCE AVE. 
ROCKFORD, ILL.

FANZINE REVIEW’S
- Number 3

The Kaymar Trader Annual, 1954, 10/ 
3 for 25/. Appearance: HUGE, and 
mostly blue paper. Nice cover. 
Variety: Just ads, a great num
ber of good buys. Comments: I 
wish I could get that many ads. 
His address is: К. M. Carlson, 
1028 So., Moorhead, Minn.

Swarm, no. 2, can’t find any price. 
Francos Gann, 462 S. 5th St. 
East, Salt Lake City, Utah. Ap
pearance: like a rainbow, beau
tiful shades of paper. Very 
legible, I can't make much out 
of the cevcr though. Variety; 
poems, editorial, stories, a 
few book reviews. Comments: 
very interesting, has several 
good articles.

Printers’ Monthly, no. 2, 6 for 50/, 
Dwight Agnor, 32 North 32nd St., 
Battle Creek, Mich.. This zinc 
is another of the now crop of 
fanzines among which I suppose 
Thurban should be counted. It 
doesn’t have much to say about 
S.F., but it is a nice neat job 
and features a lot of material 
of high interest to all fan pub
lishers. Vpu should send for a copy.

(FANZINE REVIEWS - no. 3)

Umbra, 10/ each. John Hitchcock, 15 Ar
butus Ave., Baltimore 28, Md..
Pretty good cover. Has many fanzine 
reviews of a very derogatory nature. 
The way he reviewed my zinec . .
HAHll! he should talk’ I thought his 
reproduction was worse than mine, 
With the possible exception of the 
3rd ish (no comment from you, Geis) 
I found his mimeoed print quite hard 
to read* Umbra also h^s an editor
ial, some poetry, a cartoon that 
COULD have been hilarious had it 
been done better, a couple of stories 
and a letter section. He should liv
en up the zinc with some good art
work. All in all an average fanzine. 

Psychotic, no. 7, 10/ each - 3 for 25/ -
6 for 50/ - 12 for $1.00. Richard 
Geis, 2631 N* Mississippi, Portland, 
Oregon. Monthly.

This ish has 30 pages. All heavy 
white paper, containing 10 very good 
illios and throe lousy ones. Pretty 
good percentage, oh?2 Has a three- 
color cover, dittoed. Psy has a lot 
of variety such ns an editorial, ads, 
articles, letter section, a book re- 
view, jokes, cartoons, fanzine ro- 
views, and a story.

I personally recommend Psy.
- Warren Dennis

Remember 1 full page ad' in THURBAN is 
only 75/, | - 40/,'| - 20/.

Next ish a 4-color painted c®ver.
Don’t miss it._________________________

If you’re a fan that’s not under ban 
then you’re welcome to scan:

4th ish, THURBAN I. Out in May.

AR Tic l E
6K ChLV'lU

beck
Darj'T m'ss Гт

mysteries.no
cadct.no
tales.no
adventurcs.no
terror.no
Gordon.no


(If Addressee has meved 
notify sender »n form 3547, 
postage for which is guar-

>
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